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Sales officials expect bullish
market for juveniles in training
2013 Juvenile sales calendar
BARRETTS MARCH SELECTED
TWO-YEAR-OLDS IN TRAINING SALE

KEENELAND APRIL
TWO-YEAR-OLDS IN TRAINING SALE

When . ...................................................................... March 4
No. offered..........................................................................92
No. sold...............................................................................61
Buy-backs.......................33.7% (down from 36.4% in 2012)
Total receipts......................................$8,751,000 (up 3.9%)
Average price........................................$143,459 (up 31.1%)
Median price........................................ $100,000 (up 17.6%)
Highest price.......................... $675,000, c., Malibu Moon

When ...........................................................................April 8
Where ...........................................Keeneland sales pavilion
Under-tack show .......................................................April 4
Phone . .........................................................(859) 254-3412
Website ...............................................www.keeneland.com

out of Fashion Cat, by Forest Wildcat. Consigned by
Breaking Point Farm. Purchased by Demi O’Byrne.
OBS MARCH SELECTED
TWO-YEAR-OLDS IN TRAINING SALE

When ................................................. 12-13, 11 a.m. Eastern
Where ..............Ocala Breeders’ Sales complex, Ocala, Fla.
Under-tack show ..................................... March 7-8, 8 a.m.
Phone . ......................................................... (352) 237-2154
Website .................................................www.obssales.com
Juveniles cataloged . ....345 (compared with 362 in 2012)

JOHN FRANKS MEMORIAL
TWO-YEAR-OLDS IN TRAINING SALE

Shigeki Kikkawa

A Malibu Moon colt brought $675,000 on March 4 to top the Barretts March sale
for 2-year-olds in training, the first select sale of the season.

By Glenye Cain Oakford
One year after most major American
2-year-old sales put up large increases
in average and median price, many
sales officials are feeling optimistic
about 2013. Five years after the global
economic crisis, buyers appear more
confident and willing to bid on attractive racing prospects. And at least one
aspect of the crisis’ fallout is now helping the market: Smaller foal crops have
concentrated bidding and contributed
to rising 2-year-old prices, sellers and
sales officials say.
That trend should continue in 2013.
And, while few expect any return to the
multi-million-dollar prices that became
common at select sales in the mid-2000s,
the people who put on the season’s
most important American 2-year-old
auctions believe sale returns could rise
again this year.
“People are still very willing to pay
for quality offerings, and there seems
to be a slight uptick in interest and
enthusiasm,” said Boyd Browning Jr.,
chief executive officer of Kentucky-

based Fasig-Tipton Co., which will hold
three major juvenile auctions this year,
including the select Florida Sale on
March 25 at Palm Meadows in Boynton Beach, Fla. “Frankly, that might be
simply a reflection of the diminished
numbers we’re seeing in the marketplace, both in the yearling and 2-yearold sales as competition is increasing
for those horses that are available. I
think it’s a combination of that and
some acceptance of the world economy
and where it is. People may be more
conservative, but they’re certainly
more confident in the overall world
economy today, and, as a result, people
are more willing to spend money on
Thoroughbred horses.”
With one select sale already in the books,
predictions of higher prices and a selective
market so far are correct. The season-opener
Barretts March select sale in Pomona, Calif.,
on March 4 saw its gross rise by 4 percent to
$8,751,000 even though it sold fewer horses
this year, 61 compared with 77 last season.
Its average price also gained 31 percent at

Continued on page 4

TATTERSALLS CRAVEN BREEZE-UP
TWO-YEAR-OLDS IN TRAINING SALE
When ........................................................When April 16-18
Where ..... Tattersalls Park Paddocks, Newmarket, England
Phone . ............................................... +44 (0) 1638 665931
Website ............................................... www.tattersalls.com

OBS SPRING
TWO-YEAR-OLDS IN TRAINING SALE
When .................................................................. April 22-25
Where ............. Ocala Breeders’ Sales complex, Ocala, Fla.
Under-tack show ......................April 16-19, 8 a.m. Eastern
Phone . .........................................................(352) 237-2154
Website .................................................www.obssales.com

ARQANA BREEZE-UP SALE

When ............................................March 17, 10 a.m. Central
Where ...........................Evangeline Downs, Opelousas, La.
Under-tack show ........................................March 16, noon
Phone . ........................................................ (337) 234-2382
Juveniles cataloged . ...... 93 (compared with 132 in 2012)

When ..........................................................................May 11
Where ...................................................Saint-Cloud, France
Phone . ............................................... +33 (0) 2 31 81 81 00
Website .................................................... www.arqana.com
When ......................................................................... May 13

FASIG-TIPTON FLORIDA SELECTED
TWO-YEAR-OLDS IN TRAINING SALE

BARRETTS MAY TWO-YEAR-OLDS IN TRAINING SALE

When .............................................. March 25, noon Eastern
Where... Palm Meadows Training Center, Boynton Beach, Fla.
Under-tack show ......................................March 22, 9 a.m.
Phone . ........................................................ (352) 368-6623
Website .............................................. www.fasigtipton.com
Juveniles cataloged . .... 136 (compared with 167 in 2012)

GOFFS BLOODSTOCK SALES READY TO RUN SALE
When ......................................... March 27, 3 p.m. local time
Where ............................................. Kempton Park, England
Under-tack show .....................................March 27, 10 a.m.
Phone . ................................................. +353 (0) 45 886600
Website ....................................................... www.goffs.com
Juveniles cataloged ..... 100 (compared with 100 in 2012)

FASIG-TIPTON TEXAS
TWO-YEAR-OLDS IN TRAINING SALE
When ....................................................April 3, noon Central
Where ........................ Lone Star Park, Grand Prairie, Texas
Under-tack show ......................................... April 1, 11 a.m.
Phone . ........................................................ (972) 262-0000
Website .............................................. www.fasigtipton.com
Juveniles cataloged . .... 131 (compared with 150 in 2012)

When ..........................................................................May 13
Where ..........Hinds Pavilion, Fairplex Park, Pomona, Calif.
Under-tack show ......................................................May 10
Phone . ........................................................ (909) 629-3099
Website ...................................................www.barretts.com

FASIG-TIPTON MIDLANTIC
TWO-YEAR-OLDS IN TRAINING SALE
When ....................................................................May 20-21
Where ............................................Timonium sales pavilion
Under-tack show ................................................ May 15-16
Phone . .........................................................(410) 392-5555
Website ..............................................www.fasigtipton.com

OBS JUNE TWO-YEAR-OLDS
IN TRAINING AND HORSES OF RACING AGE SALE
When ....................................................................June 18-19
Where ....................................................OBS sales complex
Under-tack show ................................................June 14-16
Phone . ......................................................... (352) 237-2154
Website .................................................www.obssales.com

$75,000 S/N

Elite Sire
Adena Springs-bred

Game on Dude (G1)
Two-time winner of
Santa Anita H. (G1)

by a record
margin in 2013!

116 Beyer!

Not Just
Winning.
DOMINATING.
Awesome Again
has sired 3 GSWs
in 2013 (co-#1)
with 4
Graded wins
by a combined

Golden Mystery (G3)
Hurricane Bertie S. (G3) by 3 1/2!

29 1/4
Lengths!

That’s Elite!

Eric Hamelback: ehamelback@AdenaStallions.com | Jack Brothers: (877) 945-2020 jack@AdenaStallions.com
Cormac Breathnach: cormac@AdenaStallions.com | Liam O’Rourke: lorourke@AdenaStallions.com | Dermot Carty:dcarty@AdenaStallions.com

www.AdenaStallions.com | (800) 975-5641
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Results of 2012 juvenile sales
BARRETTS MARCH SELECTED
TWO-YEAR-OLDS IN TRAINING SALE
No. sold. .................................77 (up 40% from 2011)
Total receipts. .........................$8,426,000 (up 52.1%)
Average price...............................$109,429 (up 8.7%)
Median price............................... $85,000 (up 21.4%)
Highest price.................... $435,000, Danon Muse, f.,
Empire Maker out of Fortunate Event, by Event of the
Year. Consigned by Wavertree Stables, agent. Purchased by Danox Co. Ltd.

KEENELAND APRIL
TWO-YEAR-OLDS IN TRAINING SALE
No. sold. ..........................59 (down 15.7% from 2011)
Total receipts. ....................$9,754,000 (down 15.7%)
Average price...............................$165,322 (up 0.1%)
Median price........................... $120,000 (down 7.7%)
Highest price.$700,000, c., Majestic Warrior–Counter
Cat, by Hennessy. Consigned by Wavertree Stables,
agent. Purchased by George Bolton and Stonestreet
Stables.

OBS MARCH SELECTED
TWO-YEAR-OLDS IN TRAINING SALE
No. sold. ........................180 (down 24.1% from 2011)
Total receipts. .......................$24,739,500 (up 11.5%)
Average price............................. $137,442 (up 31.8%)
Median price............................. $100,000 (up 42.9%)
Highest price............$800,000, Boss Man Rocket, c.,
War Front–Henna, by Horse Chestnut. Consigned
by Harris Training Center, agent. Purchased by Frank
Fletcher Racing Operations.

TATTERSALLS CRAVEN BREEZE-UP
TWO-YEAR-OLDS IN TRAINING SALE
No. sold. ...............................117 (up 4.5% from 2011)
Total receipts. ........................... $14,432,350 (up 8%)
Average price...............................$123,353 (up 3.4%)
Median price.....................................$95,902 (-4.4%)
Highest price....................... $841,242, Air of Glory, c.
Shamardal–Balloura, by Swain. Consigned by Tally Ho
Stud, agent. Purchased by John Ferguson.

JOHN FRANKS MEMORIAL
TWO-YEAR-OLDS IN TRAINING SALE
No. sold. ............................ 124 (up 40.9% from 2011)
Total receipts. ......................... $1,125,700 (up 24.9%)
Average price.................................$9,078 (up 13.8%)
Highest price...................... $41,000, Boston Boss, c.,
Irish Road–Adriatic Storm, by Stormy Atlantic. Consigned by O. V. Moss. Purchased by Rodney Verrett.
FASIG-TIPTON FLORIDA SELECTED
TWO-YEAR-OLDS IN TRAINING SALE
No. sold. .............................60 (down 31% from 2011)
Total receipts. .....................$19,215,000 (down 7.1%)
Average price............................$320,250 (up 34.7%)
Median price..............................$227,500 (up 13.8%)
Highest price..........................$1,300,000, Darwin, c.,
Big Brown–Cool Ghoul, by Silver Ghost. Consigned by
Wavertree Stables, agent. Purchased by Demi O’Byrne.

OBS SPRING TWO-YEAR-OLDS
IN TRAINING SALE
No. sold. .......................... 771 (down 7.1% from 2011)
Total receipts. .........................$33,506,400 (up 29%)
Average price..............................$43,458 (up 38.8%)
Median price...................................$27,000 (up 35%)
Highest price........... $650,000, Executiveprivilege, f.,
First Samurai–Refugee, by Unaccounted For. Consigned by Eddie Woods, agent. Purchased by The
Three Amigos.
ARQANA BREEZE-UP SALE
No. sold. ..........................102 (down 8.1% from 2011)
Total receipts. .................... $7,462,049 (down 24.4%)
Average price...........................$73,157 (down 17.7%)
Median price.................................... $54,260 (23.9%)
Highest price..................................$542,601, Nofa, f.,
Galileo–Classira, by Danehill. Consigned by Mocklershill. Purchased by Narvick International.

GOFFS BLOODSTOCK SALES
READY TO RUN SALE
No. sold. .............................. 77 (up 18.5% from 2011)
Total receipts. .........................$2,865,217 (up 12.1%)
Average price............................ $37,210 (down 5.4%)
Median price........................... $28,732 (down 10.1%)
Highest price............................... $127,698, Ahern, c.,
Dutch Art–Petra Nova, by First Trump. Consigned by
Oak Tree Farm. Purchased by David Redvers.

BARRETTS MAY
TWO-YEAR-OLDS IN TRAINING SALE
No. sold. ........................... 69 (down 4.2% from 2011)
Total receipts. ........................ $2,986,500 (up 12.4%)
Average price...............................$43,283 (up 17.2%)
Median price...................................$23,000 (up 15%)
Highest price......$300,000, Battled, c., Master Command–Grinch, by Salt Lake. Consigned by Wavertree
Stables, agent. Purchased by Brett Lindenbaum.

FASIG-TIPTON TEXAS
TWO-YEAR-OLDS IN TRAINING SALE
No. sold. ..........................80 (down 18.4% from 2011)
Total receipts. ....................$1,575,100 (down 23.8%)
Average price............................$19,689 (down 6.6%)
Median price...................$14,000 (down down 6.7%)
Highest price..............$105,000, Coneyo Fontova, c.,
Salute the Sarge–Make Mine a Double, by Carr de
Naskra. Consigned by Robert Brewer, agent. Purchased by Hebert, agent for Southern Equine.

FASIG-TIPTON MIDLANTIC
TWO-YEAR-OLDS IN TRAINING SALE
No. sold. .............................312 (down 9% from 2011)
Total receipts. ......................... $16,721,000 (up 3.1%)
Average price.............................. $53,593 (up 13.4%)
Median price...................................$28,000 (up 12%)
Highest price............................................... $575,000,
Magic Daddy, c., Scat Daddy–Magical Mist, by Congaree. Consigned by Kings Equine, agent. Purchased
by Mercedes Stables.

$105,000, Pistolpackinsenora, f. Closing Argument–
Prospective Angel, by Northern Prospect. Consigned
by Robert Brewer, agent. Purchased by Brad Grady.

OBS JUNE TWO-YEAR-OLDS IN
TRAINING AND HORSES OF RACING AGE SALE
No. sold. ............................ 421 (up 22.4% from 2011)
Total receipts. .......................$10,563,100 (up 47.9%)
Average price.............................. $25,090 (up 20.9%)
Median price................................$15,000 (up 57.9%)
Highest price.................... $350,000, Quality Plan, c.,
Elusive Quality–Gypsy Hollow, by Dixieland Band.
Consigned by Niall Brennan Stables, agent. Purchased
by Hill ‘n’ Dale Bloodstock.

Sales officials expect
bullish juvenile market
Continued from page 2
$143,459, and median bounced up by 18
percent, to $100,000. Buybacks were 34
percent, down from last year’s 36 percent.
But the high withdrawal rate cast a
shadow: from an initial catalog of 138,
there were 46 scratches.
The upturn in finances vindicated
Barretts general manager Kim Lloyd’s
early predictions that the 2013 select
season would be buoyant.
“I’m very bullish for the year,” Lloyd
said before the sale. “We spend a lot of time
watching horses train over the winter
in Ocala, and I’ve seen a lot of the babies
in the select market, and there are some
really good babies. Consignors are working hard and doing a great job buying these
horses for this marketplace. I think for the
select sales, you’ll see the averages go up.”
Last year’s juvenile sale season is a
tough act to follow. The Barretts March
select sale kicked off the 2012 boutique
market season with a 9 percent gain in
average price ($109,429) and a 21 percent
increase in median price ($85,000). The
Ocala Breeders’ Sales Co.’s March select
auction was even stronger as average
($137,442) and median ($100,000) grew by
32 percent and 43 percent, respectively.
Fasig-Tipton’s select Florida sale saw average ($320,250) soar 35 percent and median
($227,500) grow by 14 percent; that auction
also featured North America’s highestpriced 2-year-old last year when Darwin
brought $1.3 million. Keeneland’s April
auction was the only major select sale to
post a decline in median when its figure
fell 8 percent to $120,000 as average was up
less than 1 percent at $165,322.
Many regional sales also improved.
Fasig-Tipton Midlantic, Barretts May,
the OBS April and June sales, and Louisiana’s John Franks Memorial auction
all posted double-digit gains. The exception was Fasig-Tipton’s Texas sale, where
the average ($19,689) and median ($14,000)
each were 7 percent lower as horsemen and
bidders defected for surrounding states
that offer slots-enriched purses
At OBS in Florida, director of sales Tod
Wojciechowski notes that slots-fueled
purses in Louisiana and New York have
increased what he called “an appetite for
racing” among bidders at OBS auctions
in Ocala, Fla. Some buyers who fled the
market after 2008 are back, he said, and
there are some new credit requests, too.
“We saw some people come back into
the 2-year-old market as well as some
fresh faces,” Wojciechowski said. “I have
some college buddies who have been some
racegoers, and now they find themselves
in a little better economic situation, and
they’re going to be looking for racehorses
through the spring to take to the races so
they can enjoy racing as owners.”
If there are things to be hopeful about,
there’s also a traditional juvenile sale
worry: high buyback rates. The juvenile
market has become strongly polarized
over the past decade, and there’s little indication that will change in 2013.
But Barretts executive Lloyd says the
less-publicized Barretts aftermarket has

been energetic recently.
“We don’t list private sales after a sale,
but if horses aren’t sold at the sale, we’re
inundated with calls, and horses get
purchased after the sale,” he said.
Relatively high buyback rates at juvenile sales have long frustrated consignors
and sales executives, who hope buyers will
widen their view to include more middlemarket horses.
“Several of our graduates fell into the
middle-market bracket and are now doing
quite well at the racetrack,” noted Geoffrey Russell, Keeneland’s director of sales.
Two cases in point: 2012 Keeneland April
graduate Balance the Books, a $160,000
purchase who won two graded stakes
last year, and 2011 alum Golden Ticket, a
$100,000 buy and now a Grade 1 winner.
“With the success of those horses, I
hope that will expand the middle market,”
Russell said. “The top is very thin, and the
horses there have to hit all the boxes, and
when they do, they bring exorbitant prices.
The ones that just miss by a little, it does
seem to penalize them. But when they get
to the racetrack, they level out.”
Buyers’ stringent demands mean yearling-to-juvenile resellers, called pinhookers, also must be highly selective when
choosing yearlings to point to boutique
juvenile sales. That job got tougher in
2012 as many yearling sales saw prices
rise for the kinds of conformation and
pedigrees that pinhookers need for their
inventory. Resellers at yearling auctions
often reported that they were still paying
as much for yearlings overall but were
buying fewer yearlings in 2012 for that
money. That’s also helped keep juvenile
catalogs down in 2013.
“They probably don’t have the capital to
spend as much as they used to, and if you
pay a dramatic amount for a yearling, the
number of people at the top end that you
can sell it to is less than it was five years
ago,” Browning said. “I don’t think they’ve
compromised on quality. The downturn in
purchase price in many ways reflects the
downturn in the overall marketplace since
2008.”
The major sales calendar has changed
little from last year’s, with Barretts leading off, followed by OBS March select
on March 12-13, Fasig-Tipton Florida on
March 25, and Keeneland’s April sale on
April 8. Sale dates have drifted steadily
later over the past two decades, partly a
reflection of buyers’ desire for later-maturing, two-turn horses who might point to
the classics.
“I think we’re all trying to attract the
horse that’s going to win the next year’s
Derby,” Keeneland’s Russell said. “These
sales take place during the prep season for
the Derby, so everyone’s talking Derby.”
Big-race dreams, improved economic
confidence, and a thirst for racing action
all could contribute to make 2013’s juvenile
sales strong for the right horse, executives
agree, but don’t look for another $16 million
sale like The Green Monkey in 2006.
“I don’t think we’ll see those crazy $2
million horses, but when you’re selling
horses for $250,000 or $300,000 or $350,000,
that’s good money for horses,” Lloyd said.
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Select sales featuring
plenty of freshman sires
By Glenye Cain Oakford
The 2013 select juvenile sales will offer
a tantalizing early glimpse at some sires’
first crops, from stallions whose current
fees range, from just $2,200 to $15,000.
There’s a strong dose of Unbridled’s
Song in this year’s freshman lineup, as
the season’s four select auctions feature
the first juveniles by four Unbridled’s
Song stallions. Taylor Made’s Old Fashioned and Ashford Stud’s Dunkirk have
the largest Unbridled’s Song drafts with
14 and 12 juveniles spread among the Barretts March, OBS March, Fasig-Tipton
Florida, and Keeneland April select auctions. Hill ’n’ Dale resident Zensational,
the sprinter who had 2010’s highest U.S.
first-year stud fee when he entered stud
at $25,000, has five juveniles at the same
auctions. Noonmark, standing this year
at Sequel Stallions in New York, has the
smallest contingent with three.
It’s not surprising that Unbridled’s Song
horses should be so strongly represented
at the juvenile sales, when you consider
their sire’s own history. Unbridled’s Song,
by Unbridled, set a record juvenile auction
price in 1995 when he fetched $1.4 million
at the Barretts March sale, although owner Ernie Paragallo canceled the sale and
took back the colt after a bone chip in his
ankle was discovered. Unbridled’s Song
went on to win the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile
and has become a fashionable source of
classy juveniles and two-turn horses.
Old Fashioned, Zensational, Noonmark,
and Dunkirk each have stakes-related
juveniles at the early juvenile auctions. At
Fasig-Tipton, the Old Fashioneds include
a half-brother to graded-placed stakes
winner Safe Trip, while Zensational has a
colt out of a half-sister to Grade 1-winning
millionaire Seattle Smooth. Noonmark
has a daughter of stakes winner Reddy for
Rubys at OBS. Dunkirk’s group at OBS in-

cludes a colt out of Diabolical’s and What a
Name’s half-sister Mischievious. Dunkirk
got off to a fast start as a juvenile sire at
Barretts last week when his colt out of the
winning Kyle’s Our Man mare Missy Turtle sold for $575,000 to Demi O’Byrne, the
second-highest price of the sale.
Another Unbridled-line horse with his
first 2-year-olds is WinStar Farm’s Grade
1 winner Pioneerof the Nile. The classicplaced stallion is by Unbridled’s son
Empire Maker, who has enjoyed huge success at auction—and on the track, courtesy of such horses as Royal Delta, Grace
Hall, and Bodemeister—since his sale to
Japanese interests in 2010. Among Pioneerof the Nile’s 17 juveniles at the sales
is a half-brother to Grade 1-placed stakes
winner Big Apple Daddy at OBS and a
Keeneland colt out of a half-sister to Grade
1 winner and classic-placed A P Valentine.
WinStar’s Colonel John, a Grade 1 winner by their two-time Breeders’ Cup Classic victor, Tiznow, also has 17 juveniles
cataloged at the select sales. Of the freshman sires considered here, Colonel John
had the highest average yearling sale
price at $83,418 for 61 auction yearlings
(Pioneerof the Nile ranks second at $75,689
for 57 yearlings). Of the Colonel John juveniles offered, 10 of them are cataloged
to the OBS March venue. Colonel John’s
OBS group includes a half-sister to Grade
1-placed Desert Key.
WinStar fields the largest number of
freshman sires with early select juvenile
entrants with four. They also stand Kodiak Kowboy, whose two lots include a halfsister to stakes-placed Dan the Tin Man
at OBS; and U S Ranger, a Danzig horse
whose three sale lots include a Fasig-Tipton half-brother to graded stakes winner
and Grade 1-placed La Gran Bailadora.
The late, great Mr. Prospector also is
amply represented via sires from his line,
including the Unbridled-line stallions as

well as Highcliff Stallions at McMahon’s
Cosmonaut, by Lemon Drop Kid; Vessels
Stallion Farm’s Square Eddie, by Smart
Strike; and Grand Slam’s son Visionaire,
who has been exported to South Africa’s
Summerhill Stud but has two cataloged
at the select sales. Visionaire’s juvenile
at Barretts, a three-quarter-brother to
stakes-placed Grand Steal, sold to Rozamund Barclay for $50,000.
In the year he turns 30, Storm Cat also
has an influence on this year’s freshman
sire lines. Pin Oak Stud’s Cowboy Cal,
by Storm Cat’s very popular son Giant’s
Causeway, has four juveniles at the early
sales. Storm Cat also is the great-grandsire of Taylor Mountain Farm’s Denis
of Cork, by Harlan’s Holiday, and is the
broodmare sire of Noonmark and Parading. The latter sire, a Claiborne resident,
is by the successful Pulpit and is the only
one of these freshman sires going directly
back to the exceptional sire A.P. Indy on
the sire’s side (although Dunkirk’s famous
dam, Secret Status, like Pulpit, is by A.P.
Indy). Parading’s three include a halfbrother to graded winner Cobalt Blue’s
dam, stakes-placed Prado Star.
Parading is one of nine freshman sires
standing this year for $5,000 or less in
North America (the high mark among
these horses’ 2013 fees is $15,000, for
Colonel John, Pioneerof the Nile, and
Zensational). Cosmonaut ($5,000), Winding Oaks Farm’s Benny the Bull ($2,500),
Denis of Cork ($2,500), and Square Eddie
($5,000) each have just one early juvenile
sale nominee, but Parading ($3,500), U S
Ranger ($5,000), Noonmark ($5,000), Ocala
Stud Farm’s In Summation ($4,000) and
Ballena Vista’s Dixie Chatter ($5,000) each
have three.
Dixie Chatter, by Dixie Union, and
Square Eddie are the only Californiabased sires with early select entrants.
Square Eddie’s only lot was withdrawn

FIRST-YEAR SIRES OF JUVENILES AT MAJOR 2-YEAR-OLD SALES
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Dunkirk, a son of Unbridled’s Song,
has his first 2-year-olds this year.

from the Barretts sale on March 4. Dixie
Chatter’s trio includes the first foal—a
colt at Barretts—out of stakes-placed Digestivo, whose dam is Grade 1-placed and
Grade 3 winner Gastronomical. That juvenile sold for $85,000 to Dennis O’Neill.
There also are two freshman sires from
Florida with early select lots. Benny the
Bull, 2008’s champion sprinter, has a halfbrother to multiple stakes winner Sok Sok
at Barretts that was purchased for $75,000
by Mersad Metanovic. In Summation’s
group of three includes a half-brother to
Grade 1-placed multiple stakes winner
Awesome I Am at OBS.
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Benny the Bull .......... 2003, Lucky Lionel–Comet Cat, by Birdonthewire..................... Winding Oaks Farm (Fla.)............................$ 2,500 . ........... 45.....................17................... $ 12,812........................1......................... 0............................0...............................0
Colonel John ............ 2005, Tiznow–Sweet Damsel, by Turkoman............................... WinStar Farm (Ky.)....................................... 15,000 . ........... 86.................... 61..................... 83,418........................2....................... 10............................2...............................3
Cosmonaut . ............. 2002, Lemon Drop Kid–Cosmic Fire, Capote............................. Highcliff Stallions at McMahon (N.Y.)........... 5,000 . ........... 21.......................6..................... 39,333........................0......................... 1............................0...............................0
of Saratoga Thoroughbreds
Cowboy Cal . ............ 2005, Giant’s Causeway–Texas Tammy, by Seeking the Gold........ Pin Oak Stud (Ky.)........................................... 7,500 . ........... 95.................... 57..................... 26,722........................0......................... 4............................0...............................0
Denis of Cork ........... 2005, Harlan’s Holiday–Unbridled Girl, by Unbridled................ Taylor Mountain Farm (W.V.)........................ 2,500 . ............14.......................6....................... 9,833........................1......................... 0............................0...............................0
Dixie Chatter ............ 2005, Dixie Union–Mini Chat, by Deputy Minister..................... Ballena Vista Farm (Calif.)............................. 5,000 . ........... 44.......................9..................... 33,982........................2......................... 1............................0...............................0
Dunkirk ..................... 2006, Unbridled’s Song–Secret Status, by A.P. Indy.................. Ashford Stud (Ky.)........................................ 10,000 . ......... 125.................... 70..................... 30,064........................2......................... 6............................2...............................2
In Summation . ......... 2003, Put It Back–Fiesta Baby, by Dayjur.................................... Ocala Stud Farm (Fla.) . ................................ 4,000 . ........... 60.................... 23...................... 17,539........................1......................... 2............................0...............................0
Kodiak Kowboy ........ 2005, Posse–Kokadrie, by Coronado’s Quest............................. WinStar Farm (Ky.)......................................... 6,500 . ........... 52.................... 42..................... 30,381........................0......................... 1............................0...............................1
Noonmark . ............... 2003, Unbridled’s Song–In the Storm, by Storm Cat................. Sequel Stallions New York (N.Y.).................. 5,000 . ........... 48.................... 15...................... 18,153........................1......................... 2............................0...............................0
Old Fashioned .......... 2006, Unbridled’s Song–Collect Call, by Meadowlake.............. Taylor Made Stallions (Ky.)............................ 8,000 . ........... 81.................... 53..................... 58,264........................2......................... 8............................3...............................1
Parading ................... 2003, Pulpit–On Parade, by Storm Cat........................................ Claiborne Farm (Ky.)...................................... 3,500 . ........... 58.....................18..................... 28,417........................2......................... 1............................0...............................0
Pioneerof the Nile .... 2006, Empire Maker–Star of Goshen, by Lord At War................ WinStar Farm (Ky.)....................................... 15,000 . ........... 94.................... 57..................... 75,689........................3......................... 6............................2...............................6
Square Eddie............. 2006, Smart Strike–Forty Gran, by El Gran Senor...................... Vessels Stallion Farm (Calif.)........................ 5,000 . ........... 32.......................2..................... 21,000........................1......................... 0............................0...............................0
U S Ranger ............... 2004, Danzig–My Annette, by Red Ransom................................ WinStar Farm (Ky.)......................................... 5,000 . ........... 45.................... 31..................... 42,025........................1......................... 0............................2...............................0
Visionaire................... 2005, Grand Slam–Scarlet Tango, by French Deputy................ Summerhill Stud (South Africa).................... 2,244 . ............24.....................11...................... 17,066........................1......................... 0............................0...............................1
Zensational . ............. 2006, Unbridled’s Song–Joke, by Phone Trick........................... Hill ‘n’ Dale Farms (Ky.)................................ 15,000 . ........... 80.................... 43..................... 60,977........................1......................... 1............................3...............................0

SELECTED TWO-YEAR OLDS IN TRAINING SALE

MARCH 25, 2013 NOON
UNDER TACK SHOW MARCH 22
AT PALM MEADOWS TRAINING CENTER

FIVE G1 Florida Grads in 2012-2013.

GRAYDAR-G1

DANCE CARD-G1

STAY THIRSTY-G1

EDEN’S MOON-G1

UNION RAGS-G1

And Florida Grads have already won
FIVE more graded stakes in 2013.

859-255-1555 www.fasigtipton.com
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Executiveprivilege stands out
among last year’s sale grads
By Joe Nevills
In a year’s time, the horses that made
the biggest splash during the 2-year-olds
in training sale season can be very different from the ones that make the headlines
heading into the spring racing season.
The risk and reward of buying at the top
of the market comes in many stages, from
the immediate success of a precocious
runner, to the delayed gratification of a
late bloomer, to the long-term investment
of a breeding prospect. As the 2-year-old
sale season begins in 2013, some of the
horses that drew the highest prices last
year have already begun to show returns.
The clear success story of the previous
juvenile season has been Executiveprivilege, who sold for $650,000 at the Ocala
Breeders’ Sales Co. spring 2-year-olds in
training sale. Consigned by Eddie Woods,
agent, Executiveprivilege topped the
OBS April sale and was the 10th-highestpriced 2-year-old in training sold at public auction in 2012.
The First Samurai filly has already
more than made back her purchase price
on the track for owners Karl Watson,
Michael Pegram, and Paul Weitman, winning 5 of 7 races and earning $940,000.
Executiveprivilege was an Eclipse
Award finalist for champion 2-year-old
filly, and her biggest victories came in
the Grade 1 Del Mar Debutante Stakes,
the Grade 1 Chandelier Stakes, and Grade
3 Sorrento Stakes. Executiveprivilege
finished second by a length to eventual
champion Beholder in the Breeders’ Cup
Juvenile Fillies. She is in training with
Bob Baffert for her 2013 debut at Santa
Anita Park.
Of course, landing a quick-starting
championship-caliber horse is very much
the exception to the rule when buying a
racehorse, even at the highest levels. In
fact, four of the top 10-priced juveniles
from last year’s sale season have yet to
race as of Feb. 27.
However, the time to judge the success
or failure of a purchase could be several

years down the road, even after a horse
has retired. Of the past 10 Horses of the
Year, three were unraced at this point
in their 3-year-old seasons (Zenyatta,
Mineshaft, and Azeri), two were maidens
(Wise Dan and Saint Liam), and four were
maiden winners (Havre de Grace, Curlin,
Invasor, and Ghostzapper).
Much like this year’s list of the highestpriced 2-year-olds, there was only one future Horse of the Year of the past 10 that
was a graded stakes winner in mid-February of her sophomore campaign – 2009
champion Rachel Alexandra.
“In order to be fair, you’ve got to look
at their whole career,” said Tom Ventura,
president of OBS. “You can’t just look at
the first four or five months that they’re
likely to have raced.”
The top-priced juvenile of last year’s
auction season was Darwin, a Big Brown
colt who drew a bid of $1.3 million from
the Coolmore partnership at the FasigTipton Florida sale.
Consigned at the Fasig-Tipton Florida
selected 2-year-olds in training sale by
Wavertree Stables, agent, Darwin won
his debut by two lengths at Belmont Park
in October, then finished fourth in the
Grade 2 Nashua Stakes at Aqueduct in
November. After being sidelined with
an injury, Darwin was shipped to Coolmore’s Irish operation earlier this year
to prepare for a European campaign as
a 3-year-old under Coolmore’s trainer,
Aidan O’Brien.
Also overseas is the second-highestpriced juvenile of 2012, Price Is Truth,
who was purchased by John Ferguson,
bloodstock adviser to Sheikh Mohammed
bin Rashid al-Maktoum, for $1.2 million
at the Fasig-Tipton Florida sale.
The Distorted Humor colt, consigned
by Lynne Boutte, agent, was sent to join
Sheikh Mohammed’s stable in Great Britain for his 2-year-old campaign. He was
unplaced in three starts and was sent
to the United Arab Emirates, where he
recently finished third in a maiden race
at Meydan Racecourse.

Barbara D. Livingston

Executiveprivilege sold for $650,000 at
OBS April last year and has already
earned $940,000 on the racetrack.

TOP 10 HIGHEST-PRICED 2-YEAR-OLDS IN TRAINING OF 2012
HORSE

PEDIGREE

SALE PRICE

SALE

BUYER

RACE RECORD

EARNINGS

ACHIEVEMENTS

Darwin........................ B. c., Big Brown–Cool Ghoul, by Silver Ghost.............................. $1,300,000 . ......FTFMAR.......Demi O’Byrne............................................2-1-0-0....................$50,800
Price Is Truth.............. Ch. c., Distorted Humor–Secret Thyme, by Storm Cat.................... 1,200,000.........FTFMAR.......John Ferguson..........................................4-0-0-1..................... $1,886
Forever Thing.............. B. c., Tapit–Liberty Flag, by Kingmambo........................................ 1,000,000.........FTFMAR.......Sallusto/Albina-Black Rock LLC...............1-0-1-0...................... $7,980
Pazolini....................... B. c., Bernardini–Jolie Boutique, by Northern Jove........................... 875,000.........FTFMAR.......John Ferguson..........................................Unraced
Brave Command.......... Dk. b. or br. c., Hard Spun–Lucky Lavender Gal, by Carson City....... 870,000.........FTFMAR.......John Ferguson..........................................3-0-2-0.....................$2,543
Oldwick....................... B. c., Street Boss–Varnish, by Cox’s Ridge........................................ 825,000.........FTFMAR.......Steven Young, agent.................................Unraced
Boss Man Rocket........ Dk. b. or br. c., War Front–Henna, by Horse Chestnut....................... 800,000.........OBSMAR......Frank Fletcher Racing Operations.............5-1-0-1................... $29,228
Ennobled Friend.......... B. c., Malibu Moon–Seek to Soar, by Seeking the Gold..................... 725,000.........FTFMAR.......John Ferguson..........................................Unraced
Unnamed.................... Ch. c., Majestic Warrior–Counter Cat, by Hennessy.......................... 700,000.........KEEAPR........George Bolton & Stonestreet Stables.......Unraced
Executiveprivilege....... B. f., First Samurai–Refugee, by Unaccounted For............................ 650,000.........OBSAPR.......The Three Amigos.....................................7-5-1-0..................$940,000...............MG1W
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Brocklebank continues
sales success with BC3
By Patrick Reed
Over the past quarter-century, John
Brocklebank’s name has become synonymous with expert judgment to those
immersed in the exciting and demanding world of yearling-to-juvenile pinhooking. And he is starting to move
back into operating in the United States
after leaving when the Great Recession
hit bloodstock markets here.
A native of Utah, Brocklebank gave
up a full-ride football scholarship to his
home state university for a career developing horses, after first being “infected
with the horse disease” during high
school, as he terms it. Brocklebank developed his eye for talent working with
Quarter Horses, before gaining experience with Thoroughbreds alongside astute horsemen such as the late Richard
Matlow on the West Coast.
Brocklebank took the next step in
the mid-2000s, forming BC3 Thoroughbreds with partner Shane Chipman and
focusing on the research-intensive and
intuitive process of spotting hidden talent at yearling sales and then developing those youngsters into prized prospects as 2-year-olds.
Working out of their home base in
Utah, Brocklebank and Chipman established BC3 as a major player in the
pinhooking arena, developing horses
such as multiple stakes winner Indian
Breeze, Grade 1 winner River’s Prayer,
and, most prominently, Santa Anita
Derby winner and millionaire Brother
Derek, who ran fourth in the 2006 Kentucky Derby and became one of the most
popular West Coast horses of the young
century. That success led to plans for
expansion roughly at the same time
Brocklebank was becoming known on
an international basis for his acumen
as both a talent scout and as a “coach”
of young horses. But the economic recession was just around the corner.
“We got popular in 2006, and I think,
as the saying goes, rather than [sticking with] quality we started going more
to quantity, and it was a little harder
to keep the wheels on the wagon dealing with a lot of horses,” Brocklebank
said. “We were all buying horses [at the
sales] and the market was, you know,
jumping off a bridge. So, in 2008, Bill
Vlahos in Melbourne offered to buy
BC3, and we decided to take the format
to Australia.”
In its Australian incarnation, Vlahos’s BC3 has continued the entrepreneurial approach established by
Brocklebank but also has made several

“The price doesn’t really
have anything to do with
[finding talent] as far as
a yearling prospect.”
– John Brocklebank

adjustments, primarily in response to a
different ownership model in that country, where syndicated ownership of juveniles is popular and the traditional
yearling-to-juvenile, buy, train, and resell pinhooking formula is not nearly as
widespread as in the United States.
Brocklebank has remained in Australia and as a Thoroughbred consultant for BC3 as it continues to attract
owners to its “American” style of developing young racehorses.
As a longtime proponent of developing superior physical fitness in young
horses, Brocklebank found some initial
resistance to his methods from more
conservative Australian owners, but
the success of BC3’s runners (nearly
60 percent winners through five years)
has quieted those concerns. The company also offers owner guarantee provisions that eliminate some of the risk
involved with developing a young racehorse. For the past four years, BC3 offered a “Future Stars” draft sale in late
August, just as the Australian racing
calendar starts up again, and the format has proven to be popular.
“It is a different format. [Owners]
work more off of syndications, and actually this year BC3 is buying for the
first time without the sensitivity of reselling,” Brocklebank said. “As far as
training, I’ve always taken the philosophy that I think you can make a coward
out of a young horse if he’s not prepared
to handle what you want him to do, so
I’ve always looked at it as kind of cruel
to a horse not to have him fit. . . . The
philosophy of what pinhookers do – I
know that some people are opposed to
[training young horses], but you know,
the younger a horse is, the more bone
density you can apply to him, and
there’s only a certain window of opportunity to do that.”
Brocklebank, 55, is excited about
BC3’s ambitions as the economic recovery continues. The operation moved ag-

gressively into purchasing more highpriced horses in 2012 and 2013, focusing
on prospects that have the potential to
win early and often. It purchased three
yearlings at this January’s Magic Millions Gold Coast yearling sale, two of
them for more than $300,000 Australian
($306,800 U.S), and BC3 made headlines
last April when it purchased a half-sister to undefeated Australian Horse of
the Year Black Caviar and to multiple
Group 1 winner All Too Hard at the Inglis Easter yearling sale for $2.6 million
Australian ($2,681,380).
That filly, named Belle Couture, is
training for her juvenile debut later
this year. By leading Australian sire
Redoute’s Choice, she has, according to
Brocklebank, “more of a license plate”
than either Black Caviar and All Too
Hard in terms of pedigree (those two
are by Bel Esprit and Casino Prince, respectively). More promising to Brocklebank, she has already aced two of his
most important tests for a potential star
racehorse – conformation and attitude.
Said Brocklebank: “She’s a big mare,
she’s absolutely fantastic, and she’s
got a real quality about her, where she
already knows she’s good. After we
bought [Belle Couture], I wanted to
compare All Too Hard to her. I’ve been
doing this my whole life, so I’m kind of
non-partial . . . and I was so happy when
I saw All Too Hard in person, because
he was a nice horse, but she’s better
than him on the shank, this Belle.
“So far, [in training] we’ve kind of
had our differences over who’s the
boss, and right now, Belle Couture sort
of reminds me of my fiancée, Tari. I’m
starting to learn who’s the boss, and it’s
probably not me. Obviously, to duplicate
what her siblings have done on the racetrack is going to be a tough, tough feat.
But right now, I like her possibilities.”
Despite being based in Australia the
past five years, Brocklebank has kept
his U.S. antenna finely tuned, albeit

under the radar. He has continued to
advise several friends in pinhooking
ventures, with typical success. Recent
bull’s-eyes include Gervinho, a stakes
winner and Breeders’ Cup Juvenile
Turf runner last year, as well as multiple 2011-12 stakes winner Chips All In.
Brocklebank also purchased, as
agent, a Songandaprayer yearling for
$10,000 at the 2011 Keeneland September sale, and then advised cohorts Callaway Thoroughbreds as it pinhooked
the colt for $100,000 at the Barretts
March 2-year-olds in training sale the
following spring. Named Let Em Shine,
the colt won a maiden race Jan. 19 at
Santa Anita, running six furlongs in
1:08.36.
Callaway Thoroughbreds sold two juveniles at the Barretts March sale last
week totaling $108,000.
That 10-1 return on investment Let
Em Shine brought at the 2012 Barretts
March sale is a testament to Brocklebank’s skill and is what continues to
drive his love for spotting a potentially
spectacular horse “in the eighth and
ninth rounds,” as he puts it.
“The price doesn’t really have anything to do with [finding talent] as far as
a yearling prospect,” he said. “I think
we’ve bought four or five Grade 1 horses
through the years at around $30,000
each, so the price is just the opinion of
the sale ring, you know.
“I just take my hat off to pinhookers
everywhere. I love the guys in Florida
and I think there’s just a wealth of
knowledge down there . . . and year
after year, they get two or three major
horses, like that filly [Executiveprivilege that trainer] Bob Baffert had last
year that won everything up to the
Breeders’ Cup.”
Brocklebank said that BC3 is planning to modestly expand into the United
States during 2013 under the leadership
of new chief executive officer Craig
Cameron, who previously served as
general manager of the Richmond Tigers Australian Rules football team.
As an ardent fan of California-breds,
Brocklebank intends to attend the Barretts yearling sale this fall and likely
Keeneland’s and Fasig-Tipton fall yearling sales as well.
“You’d have to put a ring bit on me to
keep me from getting excited about [returning to the United States], I’m really
ready to do that,” he said. “I just can’t
imagine not being involved in this, and
I actually do feel sorry for people who
haven’t been exposed to the business.
It’s a great way of life.”
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Ciaran Dunne and Wavertree
look to build on banner 2012
By Glenye Cain Oakford
Ciaran Dunne grew up in the shadow
of Thoroughbreds in County Kildare, Ireland, where his father worked as master
gardener at the Irish National Stud. But
it was the horses, not the flowers, that appealed to Dunne.
“It was always going to be horses,” said
Dunne, 46.
A graduate of the Irish National Stud’s
prestigious course for young horsemen,
he headed for the United States in 1987 at
age 21. That trip launched a career that
has taken Dunne from farm to racetrack
and back again – and has made him one of
the nation’s most successful yearling-tojuvenile resellers through the Wavertree
Stables that Dunne and his wife, Amy,
have operated in Ocala, Fla., since 1995.
Last year, Wavertree topped all 2-yearold consignors by gross after selling 98
juveniles for more than $13.2 million.
Wavertree also consigned 2012’s most expensive 2-year-old at a U.S. auction, $1.3
million Darwin; What a Name, one of
France’s top juveniles; Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Sprint winner Hightail; and Grade
1-placed 2-year-olds He’s Had Enough,
Know More, Broken Spell, and Mechaya.
Dunne started his U.S. tour back in
1987, when Margaux Farm in Kentucky
hired him. He later went to the racetrack,
where he worked with trainers Tom
Skiffington and Niall O’Callaghan, and
then came back to Kentucky for a stint at
Glennwood Farm, where he met Amy,
then an exercise rider.
The couple moved to Ocala in 1994 when
Amy was offered work there with Horsemen’s Bloodstock Services, now defunct.
Amy went on to work for Summerfield
Sales while Ciaran hired on with The
Oaks and then Eisaman Equine, and all
the while the Dunnes operated their own
training and pinhooking business. It was
too much, Ciaran Dunne recalls, and they
were about to throw in the towel on their
own operation when Darrell Sapp offered
to send them a dozen horses to break and
train.
So, in 1995, the Dunnes went out on
their own as Wavertree Stables, named
in honor of William Hall Walker, Lord
Wavertree, the man who gave his stud
farm to the Irish nation and thus founded
the Irish National Stud. Over the next
two decades, Wavertree’s clients have
included Sapp, Glencrest Farm, Donver
Stable, Paul Reddam, Mike Akers and
Dapple Bloodstock, G. Watts Humphrey’s
Shawnee Farm, and Cory Wagner. Often,
the Dunnes are partners in the horses
they sell.
Among Wavertree’s Grade 1- or Group
1-winning graduates are Careless Jewel,
Devil May Care, E Z’s Gentleman, Honey
Ryder, and Shakespeare, as well as Canadian champion Inglorious.
Dunne credits Amy and Wavertree
team members Mark Edmonds and Kate
Sheehan for much of the operation’s suc-

CIARAN DUNNE
Wavertree Stables

Born: Kildare, Co. Kildare, Ireland, in 1966

Residence: Ocala, Fla.
Family: Wife, Amy, and daughter, Caitlin
Recent history: Leading U.S. juvenile consignor in 2012 with 98 sold for
$13,247,000, including $1.3 million Darwin
Notable Wavertree graduates:
Honey Ryder, Darwin, Devil May Care,
Shakespeare, Careless Jewel, Inglorious,
E Z’s Gentlemen, What a Name, He’s Had
Enough, Hightail, Know More, Broken
Spell, Mechaya

cess. “Last year was a banner year,” he
said. “We were an overnight success, and
it only took 17 years.”
This year, Dunne says Wavertree will
have more than 100 horses at auction,
including 75 to 85 for the select juvenile
sales. Wavertree began this year’s select
juvenile sale season with no loss in momentum, selling 10 horses at the Barretts
March sale last week for $1,835,000.

To what do you attribute Wavertree’s outstanding 2012?

“Client-wise, we’ve been very lucky. A
lot of them have been with us long term,
and that’s allowed us to push on. Blind
luck has something to do with it, too! But
we’ve chipped away at it, and we’ve pretty
much always been a part of just about everything we sell, whether we own a piece
of it or in the buying of it. We have a client
base that allows us to interfere quite a bit,
and we learn from them along the way.
You also get better as you go. Last year, it
just all came together.
“When you can go to the sales with a little bit of power behind you, where you’re
not spending most of your day figuring
out how you’re going to pay for the one

you bought yesterday and you’re able to
concentrate on the one you want to buy
today, it frees you up considerably.”

we’re very excited about. They just need
to continue moving forward and show up
and perform on the big day.”

What do you mean when you say your clients
‘allow you to interfere?’

How did you get into the pinhooking business?

“All of our owners are hands-on. We
don’t have a lot of guys who say, ‘Oh, go
to the sales and buy me five or six horses.’
We’re fortunate – quote, unquote! – that
they show up at the sales and help us. But,
you know, they really do. Everybody is involved, and it makes it easier at the end of
the day. These guys are there at the conception, they go through the buying process, and we encourage them to come out to
the farm, see the horses get broke, and be
part of the early process.
“But, you know, the further along you
go, it’s like a pyramid – as you go up,
horses fall off along the side. Eighty percent of what we do goes wrong, and at
the end of the day, you’re left with one
Darwin standing there, and when you
get to Miami, he brings $1.3 million. Or a
Devil May Care that ends up running in
the [Kentucky] Derby. But along the line,
there’s disappointment. And that disappointment is easier for us to relay and for
them to cope with because of the involvement they have. We try to make the process fun, and I like to think that all of our
owners are our friends, too. And, believe
me, the guys that we train for, they’ll keep
you grounded. They won’t let you get a big
head!”

How do you think the 2-year-old market has
changed in the five years since the 2008 collapse?

“For a couple of years there [pre-collapse], it was so good there was no way it
could stay at that level. We were so fortunate for five or six years and didn’t know
it, selling million-dollar horses and just
taking it for granted that that’s what you
did. Then, all of a sudden, that dried up,
and those million-dollar horses are few
and far between. But I think there’s still
a very solid middle market, and I think
this year it might be even better because
as the numbers drop, supply and demand
kicks in. Our clearance rate last year was
the best it has ever been, and that tells
me that demand was up. Were they [selling for] million dollars after million dollars? No. But there were guys to buy most
everything we took to market, and that’s
probably more important.”

What are you expecting of the 2013 market?

“I think the catalog numbers will be
down again, and maybe the gross won’t
be as high. But it seems like, just from being at the farm and the people that have
come by or that we’ve talked to, there’s
a lot of interest in the 2-year-old sales. I
don’t see the high end being crazy-crazy,
but I think the middle will be very, very
strong.
“I think we’ve got a really solid group
this year, and there are a couple of horses

“I’d be the poster boy for ADD (attention
deficit disorder), and for me, change is always good. The great thing about what
we do is that win, lose, or draw, you get to
draw a line underneath it and start again.
When you’re at the racetrack and you
have a horse, you have it forever. For me,
that would be difficult because my mind
moves on quickly. We’re perfectly suited
for what we do. We get them in, and you’re
as excited as hell when you get a group of
new horses in; you never know what’s going to be in that bunch getting off the van.
Then you meld them and mold them, and
some work out, and some don’t. But then
you get to sell them, and you get to start
all over again. That was the big draw for
me.”

What was your big break?

“Darrell Sapp, who was out of Ohio, sent
us those 12 horses. One of them was a filly
by Northern Baby that he bought and that
he went on to name Well Dunne. He sent
her to us, we got her ready, and we sent
her to Eddie Kenneally. She won at Keeneland in April of her 2-year-old year. If
you win a race at Keeneland or you’re involved with one that wins a race at Keeneland, it’s almost like winning the Derby,
really. That was our biggest break.”

Are there aspects of the 2-year-old sales today that you’d like to see change?

“The gallop-out thing, I think, has been
taken to an extreme. When you work a
horse an eighth of a mile and someone
wants to tell you that he only went out
a good three-eighths, he didn’t go out a
good half, I think we’re starting to ask
too much of the horses. That’s my big pet
peeve.”

The select 2-year-old sales have drifted later
into the calendar, and that would seem to be
better for the horses. Do you agree?

“I do. I think that’s wonderful. When
you consider that we only have these
horses for five or six months, and when
you consider how young they are, another
month is huge. The later, the better.”

What’s the best advice you ever got about
pinhooking?

“It came from Walt Robertson. It was
the first crop of Twinings, and we’d been
on our own maybe three years. We had
one, and we thought, ‘Oh, he’s really
crooked.’ But the client wanted to enter
him for Fasig, so they came to do the inspection, and I was almost apologetic
showing the horse, but he was really pretty. Walt looked at me and said, ‘I can sell
crooked. I can’t sell ugly.’ That’s the biggest thing we’ve learned: Curb appeal is
everything. When they walk out, they’ve
got to be pretty.”
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All Too Hard finds it hard
to match famous half-sister
By John P. Sparkman
It is too early in the year for Northern
Hemisphere 3-year-olds to have sorted
themselves out, so perhaps it should not
be surprising that if one consults the
most recent worldwide rankings of horses competing as 3-year-olds, the highestrated horse would be Australia’s All Too
Hard.
While All Too Hard’s name and qualifications to be considered the world’s best
3-year-old in training might be unfamiliar to Americans, the name of his much
more famous half-sister will not be. All
Too Hard is a younger half-brother of
the highest-rated racehorse in training
anywhere in the world, the undefeated
Black Caviar, who won her 23rd consecutive race just a week before All Too Hard
captured the Group 1 Futurity Stakes at
Caulfield on Feb. 23.
While All Too Hard’s third Group 1
victory, his sixth career win in 11 starts,
cannot compete with Black Caviar’s 23
straight wins and 13 Group 1 triumphs,
his overall record is comparable to any
of his American or European rivals
from the crop born in 2009 and perhaps
surpassed only by Japanese Horse of the
Year Gentildonna.
All Too Hard is the third foal of his
dam, Helsinge, by Desert Sun, following
Black Caviar, by Bel Esprit, and her full
brother, Moshe, who won three of his
five starts as a 3-year-old but never faced
the starter in a stakes race. Moshe now
stands at Eliza Park Stud, primarily on
Black Caviar’s reputation.
Black Caviar was impressive enough
as a yearling to sell for $197,337 at the
2008 Inglis Melbourne premier yearling
sale, and Moshe went through the same
ring for $47,970 the following year. By
the time All Too Hard appeared in Inglis’s Easter sale in Sydney in 2011, however, Black Caviar was 12 races into her
record-setting spree, and the Hawkes
family of trainers (father John and sons
Michael and Wayne) had to pay a saletopping $1,025,000 Australian ($1,062,310)
for him.
All Too Hard appeared to be worth
every penny when he won his first three
starts as a 2-year-old in the late Australian summer of 2012 (February and
March), culminating with a one-length
score in the Group 2 Henry Bucks Sires
Produce Stakes at Flemington. Australian champion 2-year-old Pierro was too
good for him in the Group 1 Inglis Sires’
Produce Stakes, though, and All Too
Hard ranked second, five pounds behind
Pierro, on the 2011-12 Australian Free
Handicap.
All Too Hard’s losing streak continued
through his first three starts as a 3-yearold last Australian spring, but in the
Group 1 Beck Caulfield Guineas (roughly
equivalent to the Preakness Stakes), he
deprived the heavily favored Pierro of
his unbeaten record by a half-length. An-
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All Too Hard (above) finds himself in the shadow of older half-sister Black Caviar.

other defeat followed in the $3,111,900 W.
S. Cox Plate, Australia’s most prestigious
weight-for-age race, but All Too Hard
covered himself with distinction over the
extended 1 1/4 miles, fighting the 4-yearold New Zealand star Ocean Park all the
way to the wire before finishing second
by a neck.
After the traditional Australian spell
on the sidelines during the hottest summer months, All Too Hard has easily won
the Group 1 C. F. Orr Stakes as well as the
Futurity.
Just why All Too Hard’s dam, Helsinge, has produced two horses as good
as Black Caviar and All Too Hard will
doubtless remain one of the mysteries of
Thoroughbred genetics, but it is the job
of pedigree analysts to find answers to
questions that were never asked at the
time a mating was created.

Helsinge is certainly bred well enough
to be a good, if not necessarily great,
broodmare. Her sire, Desert Sun, by
Green Desert, was a good racehorse in
England and America but well below the
top of the tree. A winner of only three
of 23 lifetime starts, he placed in stakes
on both sides of the Atlantic but never
managed to win one. That was exactly
the kind of race record that breeders in
New Zealand found affordable before the
shuttle-stallion concept practically eliminated the demand for that type of horse.
Desert Sun made the most of his opportunities, siring 34 stakes winners, led by
three-time Australian Horse of the Year
Sunline. Desert Sun’s daughters also
have produced 11 stakes winners, including Group 1 winner Rockdale and 2012
Hollywood Turf Cup winner Grandeur.
Helsinge herself never raced, but she

is a half-sister to Australian Group 1
winner Magnus, by Flying Spur, and to
Australian Group 2 winner Wilander,
by Exceed And Excel. Their dam, Scandinavia, by top New Zealand sire Snippets, was a high-class filly, winning at
the Group 2 level in Australia, and she is
a half-sister to stakes winners Midnight
Sun (by Western Symphony), Frosty the
Snowman (by Christmas Tree), and Russian Tea Room (by Raise a Cup).
All Too Hard’s fourth dam, Love Song
(by Warpath), was a Danish Oaks winner
who was imported to Australia, but there
is very little in the next few generations
along the female line to explain this sudden explosion of class. In fact, one must
trace as far back as Helsinge’s 11th dam,
Third Trick, the second dam of 1926 Epsom Oaks winner Short Story, to find
a direct connection to English classic
form.
All Too Hard, however, is quite closely
related to his dam’s two group-winning
half-siblings. His sire, Casino Prince,
who has sired only one other stakes winner, was a Group 1-winning sprinter by
Magnus’s sire, Flying Spur, the leading
Australian sire of 2006-07. Both Flying
Spur and Exceed And Excel, the sire of
Wilander, are sons of nine-time leading
Australian sire and two-time leading
English sire Danehill, and thereby hangs
the rest of the tale.
Both Helsinge’s paternal grandsire,
Green Desert, and Danehill are sons of
three-time leading American sire Danzig, which makes All Too Hard inbred
4x4 to that great son of Northern Dancer.
In fact, Flying Spur and Green Desert are
bred on a similar pattern, since Green
Desert is by Danzig out of a daughter of
Sir Ivor, and Flying Spur is by the best
son of Danzig out of a granddaughter of
Sir Ivor.
Given the international success of the
male line of Danzig through Danehill,
Green Desert, Anabaa, Chief’s Crown,
National Assembly, Hard Spun, et al.,
it is inevitable that, along with Sadler’s
Wells, Danzig will be the next natural inbreeding target for international breeders. Already, more than 130 international
stakes winners inbred to Danzig within
the first four generations have appeared,
including at least 22 Group 1 or Grade 1
winners, led by U.S. champion I’ll Have
Another, Hong Kong champion Able One,
and 2012 Garden City Stakes winner
Samitar.
Helsinge has since produced a filly by
great Australian sire Redoute’s Choice
named Belle Couture, who topped last
April’s Easter sale at A$2.6 million
($2,681,380), and her full brother is just
as certain to be the Sydney star this year.
There is also a full sister to Black
Caviar romping the sunburnt fields of
Australia dreaming dreams of future
conquests.
She will have to do more than dream to
match her famous siblings.
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Catching up with STORM CAT

REFLECTIONS
ON 30 YEARS

OF THE KING
OF STALLIONS
By Mary Simon
It was dead winter in Kentucky, that February afternoon I chose to visit one of the great
sires of the modern era. I had planned to pay
homage to Storm Cat, to acknowledge his
impending 30th birthday, to gaze upon a living
masterpiece of equine art before it was too
late. But how badly did I want that?
As I navigated a sleety Tates Creek Road
in my daughter’s castoff 1998 Camry, hands
locked in a 10 o’clock-2 o’clock death grip, I
pondered the question. I’ve been in Kentucky
since Storm Cat was a baby, but the California
in me still insists that if asphalt’s not bone dry,
then hell is probably waiting to happen.
I nevertheless arrived safely at the late
W.T. Young’s famed Overbrook Farm – famed
largely because of the horse I was there to
see. As the driveway gate opened, I spotted
longtime stallion operations manager Ric
Waldman, bundled up in a car, motioning me
to follow. Within moments we reached our
destination. If I’d been expecting architectural grandeur, I’d have been disappointed. It
was just a barn – simple, clean, no ostentation
whatsoever considering the treasure housed
within.

There he was
Storm Cat lounged lazily in a bright, airy
stall, nibbling hay, minding his own business,
whatever that business might be these days. His
groom, Armando Reyes, interrupted his reverie
by snapping on a shank and leading him out
to a square of dormant grass as the skies spat
out a miserable mix of wet flakes and tiny icedaggers. Again I reflected on what a criminyawful day I’d picked for a visit.
Waldman and former Overbrook stallion manager Eduardo Terrazas followed
him out into the winter, Storm Cat walking
on slightly stiff knees. Then he stopped and
struck a pose, as he’d surely done a hundred

Continued on page 14
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Storm Cat, now 30 years
old, is living a quiet life
at the late W.T. Young’s
Overbrook Farm.
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times before, as if Barbara D. Livingston
or Tony Leonard had suddenly materialized to record his image, rather than this
bumbling woman with a pocket camera.
He stood like a statue in the slicing slant
of intensifying snow-drizzle, seemingly
oblivious – to the weather, to the pacing,
head-tossing chestnut across the way, to
the men eyeing him fondly, to the groom
at his head. Certainly, he ignored the
“photographer” mincing about, looking
for just the perfect blurry shot. (She got
it. More than one, in fact.)
At some point I stopped acting the fool
and began savoring the moment: Here
I was, in the presence of one of the most
influential Thoroughbred sires of my
lifetime, a horse with a genetic signature as distinctive as the flourish of John
Hancock’s pen, and whose name will
surely resonate through the ages alongside those of Bold Ruler, Mr. Prospector,
and his own paternal grandsire, Northern
Dancer. Before me stood a premier American sire, an incomparable juvenile sire,
a leading broodmare sire, the progenitor
of 180 stakes winners, 27 percent stakes
horses from starters, and more sevenfigure auction yearlings (93) than any
stallion who ever lived, whose sons and
grandsons top global sire lists, and whose
daughters are priceless.
Storm Cat’s dark coat was winterthick but well groomed, his back slightly
dipped, eyes bold and clear, hindquarters
still round and powerful, neck crested but
not grossly so, firm legs distinguished by
the most famous pair of offset knees in the
business. He looked hale, healthy, quite
wonderful for a horse of his years, who
were he human, would be pushing 87.

Reflection

Mary Simon

From the top, Storm
Cat in his barn last
summer. An Overbrook worker holds
the old horse for a
visitor on a cold,
wintry day last
month. The grave
of Terlingua, Storm
Cat’s dam, in the
farm’s cemetery.

Mary Simon

Later, in the warmth of the office, Waldman and Terrazas reflected on the horse
who has meant so much to them, and to
the industry.
“Stormy and I, we’re buddies,” said
Terrazas, who visits every day, often with
treats. “I don’t say to him, ‘Look what
you’ve done!’ When you have a relationship with someone, you want them to be
good – sky’s the limit. Did he go above
that? Definitely. Did I expect that? No.”
As someone who worked with Storm Cat
for years, Terrazas seemed like the guy to
ask about the stallion’s rumored temper.
“I’d heard those stories,” he said. “But it
didn’t take long to figure out that Stormy
just liked to be first – in everything.
He had to be the first turned out in the
morning and he wanted all the mares for
himself. If we brought a mare for another
stallion, all the way to the breeding shed
we’d hear him kicking in his stall. I told
[then-farm manager] Jim Cannon: ‘I’m
afraid he’s going to get hurt. If you don’t
mind, I’d like to breed him straight from
the field.’ We tried it and it worked. It was
the safest thing for Storm Cat.
“But,” Terrazas insisted, “he’s never
been mean. He’ll give little love bites when
you mess with him, but overall we’ve

never had a problem.”
Waldman interjected a somewhat
contradictory story of his own, recalling the time a local television newsman
backed too close to the fence-line while
setting up a shot. Storm Cat cruised up
silently from behind and gave him a bruising “love-throttle” to the neck, an experience the traumatized reporter would
never forget.

Planets aligned
Storm Cat was foaled at Overbrook on
Feb. 27, 1983. Young initially intended to
offer the son of champion Storm Bird and
brilliant Terlingua (by Secretariat) at
Keeneland’s 1984 July sale, but withdrew
him after he tested positive for equine
viral arteritis (EVA).
That was Young’s good fortune, for
Storm Cat would prove the kind of dream
horse one only stumbles across through
random blind luck or planetary alignment
of the highest order.
Future Hall of Fame trainer Jonathan
Sheppard, noted particularly at that time
for his work with steeplechasers, developed Storm Cat into a stellar 2-year-old
– a Grade 1 winner and tenacious runnerup by a nose in the 1985 Breeders’ Cup
Juvenile. On the 1985 Experimental Free
Handicap, only Tasso and Ogygian were
rated as “better.”
A tendon issue forced Storm Cat off the
Triple Crown trail and when he returned
he was not the same, which begs the question: What kind of classicist might he have
been? Waldman has a theory.
“I think he’d have been prominent in
the preps, but would he have gone the
Derby distance?” he said. “I don’t know.
His running style was reminiscent of
Northern Dancer’s, but there was so much
speed on the female side.”
Storm Cat retired to Overbrook in 1988
with four wins and three seconds in eight
starts and earnings of $570,610. At $30,000,
he proved a tough sell. According to Waldman, breeders dissed him for those offset
knees – a gift from Northern Dancer
himself – the short, thick neck, the abbreviated race record.
“Fortunately, I didn’t have to suffer
through that first season,” he recalled. “I
came his third year, and even then he was
absolutely a hard sell. Those first three
books . . . some were farm mares, others
were there through Mr. Young’s armtwisting.”
Young bred some of his finest mares
to Storm Cat and partnered with others
whom he’d strong-armed or guilt-tripped.
The result? Forty-four foals of 1989, 39
eventual starters, 33 winners, eight stakes
winners (including Grade 1 winners
Harlan and November Snow), seven
stakes-placed, and earners of nearly $3.5
million. It’s worth noting that at least 12
of the 20 colts from Storm Cat’s first crop
were gelded.
“Mr. Young [who died in 2004] experienced almost his entire stud career. He
loved it and got to where any horse with
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the name ‘Cat’ in it, he took credit for,”
Waldman said with a smile.
Certainly, some of Young’s best homebreds carried that term in their names –
Tabasco Cat, Cat Thief, Mountain Cat.

No accident
In hindsight, Waldman believes Storm
Cat’s success was almost inevitable.
“He was the king, he’s always acted like
a king, and he passed on a lot of that intestinal fortitude,” Waldman said. “I remember Wayne Lukas saying the first Storm
Cats he trained didn’t show him much
until they raced. But when they bellied
down in the stretch, they almost always
got there first. That heart and desire has
impressed anyone who’s ever had a Storm
Cat.”
Terrazas acknowledged that, like their
sire, the Storm Cats “have an attitude.”
Basically, you don’t fight them,” he said.
“You just kiss their butt and go on.”
So, what makes a stallion like Storm
Cat, Seattle Slew, Mr. Prospector? Where
do they come from, how and why? It is
an unanswerable mystery, according to
Waldman, and one that should remain
unsolved.

“Can you imagine how boring it would
be [if breeding was predictable]?” he said.
“The person with the most money would
own the game. The inexactness is beautiful. It’s what keeps people thinking about
it, poring over it, theorizing.
“Who would have known that Storm Cat
was going to make it? We had no indication
by the support he got early on; no indication from the looks of his foals. His first
yearlings averaged about $50,000, and that
was after we did all we could to keep the
bad ones out of the sales. But when they
started running, we knew.”
Before long, foreign princes and Wall
Street capitalists were locked in fierce
bidding wars for Storm Cat yearlings, and
those who’d once shunned him now ponied
up as much as $500,000 for a single season.

Mellowed out
Most of Storm Cat’s contemporaries
are long gone – Tasso to the Middle East,
Danzig Connection to Italy, Mogambo to
the Orient. Broad Brush, Meadowlake,
and Roy gallop through celestial pastures,
along with Snow Chief, Groovy, and
Ferdinand. Only Ogygian and Storm Cat
remain, separated by the 22 country miles

between Old Friends retirement facility in
Georgetown, Ky., and Overbrook.
Last I saw Ogygian, the one-eyed stallion was still cantankerous, contorting
every which way in an effort to bite me
over the fence. But Storm Cat? He has
mellowed like a fine wine: No more kicking of walls, terrorizing of reporters, or
dragging of hapless handlers while lunging through a stall door.
The competitive fire may still burn but
is no longer visible. What is the old fellow
thinking in the eventide of his life as he
ambles daily to the far end of his field?
Does he race exuberantly across memory’s landscape, refusing to give an inch
as a phantom finish line looms, or prance
merrily toward a breeding shed? Or is
he simply seeking to distance himself
from Clock Stopper, his anxious Grade
2-winning neighbor so annoyingly dependent upon him?
Storm Cat’s fan base has dwindled,
which is fine with Waldman. Overbrook
no longer has the personnel to handle an
adoring public. But he is far from forgotten. Dr. Robert Copelan continues to check
on him every week, and Terrazas drops
by daily. Each Christmas, Sheppard sends
him a bag of apples.
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And in the end
Storm Cat has inherited some impressive longevity genes. His dam and grandam both died at 32, and earlier this
year his 29-year-old half-sister, Chapel
of Dreams, was reported alive and well.
Northern Dancer himself succumbed six
weeks short of his 30th milestone. From
appearances, Storm Cat himself has no
intention of going anywhere anytime soon,
other than from stall to paddock and back.
But inevitably his day will come and
when it does, a special place awaits him.
Along a picturesque lane at Overbrook
stands a life-sized bronze by renowned
sculptor Gwen Reardon. No need to ask of
whom – it is a perfect likeness of Storm
Cat in his prime. This marks the Overbrook cemetery, where all other gravestones lie flush to the ground. Here is
Terlingua, there Carson City, and over
there, the dam of Young’s 1996 Kentucky
Derby winner, Grindstone. Epsom Derby
winner The Minstrel sleeps nearby; so,
too, does Grand Canyon, a 1:33 juvenile
miler who could have been anything –
until a blood vessel ruptured. All rest
in peace, silently waiting for the best of
them all.
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